High mutagenic activity formed in pan-broiled pork.
Lean pork was pan-broiled at various temperatures between 100 and 290 degrees C. Cooking was performed in an open frying pan common for domestic use in Sweden. No fat was added. Cooking procedures are clearly defined in order to facilitate inter-laboratory comparisons. The crust was extracted with organic solvents of varying polarity. The mutagenic activity was assayed with Ames' Salmonella mutagenicity test. Large amounts of mutagenic activity were detected in samples pan-broiled at 200-290 degrees C. The mutagenic activity recovered was about 10 times higher than that reported by previous investigators to be found during cooking of meat under similar conditions. This discrepancy could be due to differences in the composition of Swedish pork as compared to the meat samples used by other investigators or to different methodology in cooking and extraction procedures.